
Crystal Savage

Crystal Savage was born and raised in Little Rock, Arkansas. She moved to Schaumburg, IL when she was just 12 years old. Crystal

definitely had big dreams and aspirations to become a hair stylist. As a child she loved “playing” in her cousins and siblings hair. She

studied cosmetology while attending Arlington Heights Beauty Academy and Schaumburg High School concurrently. Crystal earned

her certification and Illinois license in Cosmetology in 1998. Now being in the business for over 18 years and a successful business

owner; she’s experienced much from working on personal photo shoots for the wives of Chicago Bears players, consulting for the

haircare line Pantene; for their Relaxer and Naturals brand for African American hair, and on a movie set for the movie/horror

film “Blast On”. Crystal’s expertise is definitely focused on “hair care”. She feels not a lot of women know how to properly take

care of their hair which results in them having unruly and damaged hair. This also leads them to wearing a wig or a weave; not

because of personal preference but because they HAVE TO. Yikes!!!

Crystal has always wanted a platform to express, share and show women proper hair care etiquette for different types of lifestyles.

At 35 she is hoping to accomplish many more endeavors dealing with women. As a Christian and God fearing woman she feels the

need to reach out to her peers and teenage girls showing them the ropes to this thing called life in whatever field of business they

pursue. Being in the hair industry has been her platform to conducting a self employed business; to now owning her own business of 2

years. It couldn't have happened or been possible without being grounded and having a solid foundation with God and family. She

also believes knowing how to set goals, and budgeting are key tools for building success. But also believes operating in faith and

knowing your God-given purpose is most important.

A fun fact about Crystal: she absolutely LOVES paper towel and toilet paper! She likes to live by the saying: ‘’cleanliness is next to

Godliness”.

Now transitioning into a new position as Pastor Christopher Harris new Executive Assistant of Bright Star Church and also now on

the Executive Board of Bronzeville Community Action Council she is determine to help the youth get the necessary tools they need to

help them succeed.


